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Course Book 

1. Course name General biology (practical part) first course (only one 
course). 

2. Lecturer in charge Neveen Nowzad Rajab 

3. Department/ College Geology/Science 

4. Contact Tel: (optional) 

5. Time (in hours) per week  6 h/w  

6. Office hours hours per week 

7. Course code  
  

 

9. Keywords Microorganisms, animals, plants, characteristics, 
importance. 

10.  Course overview: - 
            Biology is the scientific study of all organisms (Microorganisms, Animals and 
Plants) .The study  of Biology is necessary for geology students to obtain information 
about different classes of organisms especially organisms that have importance in  
estimating of  geological events and organisms that have fossils by studying  the 
characteristics and adaptation of organisms to the environments  ,Enough knowledge 
Is necessary for  studying  paleontology which is a branch of Geology science that 
depends  on  studying  biology .The time for practical general biology is three hours per 
weekin  this  very short course we try to give students  knowledge  about  classification 
,general characteristics ,nutrition,adaptation,reproduction ,importance ….etc. Of 
organisms. 
Also the course includes teach students how to use microscope properly for studying 
organisms especially microorganisms, and how to prepare slides and examine them. 
11. Course objective: - 
The course planed for undergraduate students of Geology Department first stage. After 
the completion of the course (topics), students should be: - 

1- Being able to use microscope properly. 
2- Being able to prepare slides from different samples. 
3- Being able to distinguish general features of organisms. 
4- Being aAble to classify organisms into their Domains, Divisions, Phylum, 

Class,Genus and species. 
5- Being able to identify different slides of organisms. 
6- Being able to know the importance of organisms in the nature. 
7- Being able to know different types of cells. 
8- Being able to define related terms. 

12.  Student's obligation 
1-The students should attend the lab before beginning the lecture.  
2-Wearing a white gown in the lab till the lecture is finished. 
3-Not using any materials or instruments without care of instructor. 
4-. Cleaning the lab before leaving. 
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5-Bringing a Note book for drawing and writing. 
6-Doing the exam and quizzes, 
7-Preparing reports.  
8-Discussing the topics. 
9-Mobile phones should be turned off at the beginning of the lecture till the lecture is 
finished. 
10-Exams can’t postpone after being determined by students.   
 

13. Forms of teaching; -  
Different forms of teaching will be used to reach the objectives of the 
course, Power point presentation for the illustration of the subjects, 
microscope, slides and samples will be used and students will be asked to 
prepare a report about each lab. 

 

14. Assessment scheme; - 
- students are required to do 2 exams, the exams are on 10 Marks, the 
quizzes are done weekly and they are on 3 Marks, the attendance is on 
2Marks the total score will be 15%Marks and final practical exam 20 
%Marks. 

 

15. Student learning outcome: 
At the end of the course students learn different things about  the 
microorganisms,animals,plants fungi ,slime moulds ,lichnes,mycorrhiza, 
they learn using the microscope and preparation of slides from different 
samples for identification, this information’s are necessary for 
understanding many things in geology science. 

16. Course Reading List and References: 
▪Key references: 

1-Darrell S.vodopich and Rany Moor (2005)-Biology Laboratory Manual .7TH ed. 
2-Dennis S. and Darrel V. (2002.)Photo Atlas of General Biology. 

3- Sylvia .madder(2013). Biology.11th ed. McGraw-Hill. 

Useful references: 
4-Jay M. Templin (1993).Students Study Guide of Biology. 

▪Magazines and review (internet): 

Websites of biology from internet for obtaining further information. 
 

17.The Topics: Lecturer's name 
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1-Lab1:- Explaining course book contents for students. Definition 
of terms, types of microscope, parts of compound light 
microscope, how to use and care microscope properly. 
 
2-Lab2:- Diversity of the cells, Eukaryotic cells and prokaryotic 
cells and comparison between them. 
 
3-Lab3:- Classification of living things into domains, kingdoms 
divisions, and phylum's and study characteristics of 
them.Nomenclature of organisms.  
 
4-Lab4:-Kingdom Archaebacteria and Eubacteria. General 
characteristics of archaebacteria and eubacteria, importance, and 
classification of them. Gram positive and Negative, Making 
bacterial smear and staining by simple and gram stain. 
 
5-Lab5:-Kingdom Protista,1-Division:-Algae;-characteristic of 
Algae, Algal cell structure,Classification,importance of Algae 
,Showing slides and samples of different geneses of algae. 
 
6-Lab6:-kingdom:-protista 2-Division;-
Protozoa.,characteristics,classification,examplse,importance, 
Slides, 
Division:-Slime molds, Characteristics, classification, life cycle, 
slides. 
 
7-Lab7:-Kingdom:-Fungi, basic characteristics, structure ,general 
life cycle of fungi, classification ,importance ,slides and samples, 
cultures of fungi, 
 
Lab8:-Examination. 
 
9-Lab9:-Kingdom:-Animalia;- General 
characteristics,classification.,1:-Phylum:-Porifera. 
                                                     2-Phylum;-Cnidaria 
General characteristics of Porifera,forms and functions, types of 
canal systems, taxonomy, 
General characteristics of Cnidarians, Polyp and Medusa, 
classification. Slides and samples, examples. 
 
Lab10:-Kingdom:-Animalia;-Phylum:-Platyhelminthes, 
                                                Phylum:-Nematodes. 
General characteristics, Classification,Importance,slides,samples. 
 
11-Lab11:-Phylum:-Mollusca, General 

Lecturer's name 
Ex:(3hrs.) 
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characteristics,Classification.samples, 
 
12:-lab12:-Phylum:-Echinodermata;-General 
characteristics,classification,samples,slides, 
 
13:-Second examination. 
 
14-Lab14:-Introduction to plant kingdom. Plant characteristics, 
Divisions of plant kingdom, on –Vascular plants A:-Phylum:-
Hepatophyta. 
B-Phylum:-Anthocerophyta 
C-Phylum;-Bryophyta , characteristics, classification, examples. 
 
15:-Lab15:-Division of seedless vascular plants, general 
characteristics, classification, samples, slides. 
 
16:-Lab16:-Final examination of the course. 
 

18. Practical Topics (If there is any)  
In this section The lecturer shall write titles of all practical topics 
he/she is going to give during the term. This also includes a brief 
description of the objectives of each topic, date and time of the 
lecture  

Lecturer's name 
Ex:   (3-4 hrs.) 
 
ex:  14/10/2015 
 

19. Examinations: 
For the exam data show or move system is used and the questions include Identification of 
slides, Definitions, Blanks, Numeration of general characteristics, Classification. Labelling, 
Drawing….. 
 
Examples of some style of questions:- 
 
Q1:-Identify the slide (give the name of genus). 
Q2:-Define nematocyst. 
Q3:-Classify Echinodermata. 
Q4:- label the pointed parts of compound light microscope. 
Q5:-Give importance of Mollusca. 
Q6:-What are the differences between slim molds and fungi? 
Q7:-Give example for the following:- 
A-Archaebacteria                          B-Ascomycota. 
 
Q8:-Write the procedure of Gram staining. 
Q: 9:-Draw and label typical algal cell. 
Q10:-How you prepare slide from sample of plant? 
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20. Extra notes: - The time for completing the teaching topics is very short   and not 

enough because the course started too late and the time is very limited. 
 

21. Peer review ڵ                    ی هاوهوهپێداچوونه  
This course book has to be reviewed and signed by a peer. The peer approves the contents 
of your course book by writing few sentences in this section. 
(A peer is person who has enough knowledge about the subject you are teaching; he/she 
has to be a professor, assistant professor, a lecturer or an expert in the field of your 
subject). 

ند بکات و سهپه کهکانی کۆرسهته ڕۆکی بابهیر بکرێت و ناوهسه وهکادیمیهڵێکی ئهن هاوهالیهبێت لهده م کۆرسبووکهئه

. بکات رسهله و واژووی کهڕۆکی کۆرسهناوهر شیاوی سهک بنووسێت لهیههشند ووجه  
  . بێتمتر نه مامۆستا که ی زانستی لهبیت پلهو ده کهر کۆرسهسهبێت لهزانیاری هه که یهسهو کهڵ ئههاوه

 
 

 


